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THE CENTRE REPORTER 

FRED. KURTZ, "Epon and Pror'n 

DEATH OF GEN. W. H. BLAIR, OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

At1l o'clock on Friday morning last, 
General William H, Blair, one of Belle- 
fonte’s most prominent citizens, dropped 

INSTITUTE INSTRUCTORS, 

Below are names of Instructors and 
Teachers for 42d. Annual Session of the 
Centre County Teachers’ Institate to be 
held in the Oourt House, Bellefonte, 

IT o WILL o PAY o YOU 
to call and examine the 
beautiful HOLIDAY GOODS! 

Deo. 17 to 21, 1888, 
G. M. Phillips, Prin. 8, N. B,, West 

Chester, Pa. 
T. B. Noss, Prin. 8. N. 8, California, 

Pa. 
A. E, Maltby, Prof. 8. N, B,, Indiana, 

Pa. 
W. P.Dick, Prof. 8, N. 8, Lock Haven, 

’a. 
G. P. Bidle, Prof. 8. N B,, Lock Haven, 

Pa. 
G. W. Atherton, Pres, State College. 
J. W. Heston, Prof. “ us 
Rev, Madison C. Peters, Philadelphis, 
J. Freeman Hendricks’ Doylestown, 

dead at his home from heart disease, 
He was 76 years old. Hie record has 
been an honorable one. At Antietam 
bridge, in face of the Som matidiog posi~ 
tion of the rebels from the bluff beyond, 
Colonel Blair advauced to the front of 
the Ninth Corps Volunteers to cross the 
bridge and was f~llowed by the troops, 
who succeeded in driviog the enemy 
from their stronghold back to Antietam. 
He was highly commended for his bra- 
very on this occasion, and in 1865 was 
commissioned brevet brigadier genery 
al 

HOLIDAY 

we are offering. = Comb 
and Brush sets, Work 
Boxes, Glove Boxes, In- 
fant Sets, Manicure Sets, 
Card Cases, Odor Cases, 
Cigar Cases, Smoker’s 
Sets, Collar and Cuff 
Boxes, Pen Wipers, Lap 
Tablets, Match Boxes, 

A number of teachers will contribote Dressing Cases, Perfume 
papers on educational topics during the Baskets, Shavin Sets, 
week. | Blacking Sets, Whisk 

PROBABLY FATAL SHOOTING AF.| Holders, and a great 
FRAY variety of novelties. RAY. 

It will cost you noth- Another nearly fatal shooting agtey 
last Tharsd vening at Miles- | . 

gecutred last Thurday evening ing to look, and the low 
prices of the goods will 

bu An itinerant peddler by the name | 
of wi 

surprise you. 

iam Bigley, entered the house of 
James Campbelland made himself very 

Green's Pharmacy, 
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK, 

offensive to one of his daoghters. The 

BELLEFONTE. 

TERMS: One year, $1.50, when paid In ad 
G O O DS 

ance. Those in arrears subject to previous 
erms, 

Advertisements 20 cents per line for 3 inser 
ous and 5 cents for each subsequent insertion. 

H—H BH—R 

The Holiday Season is approaching, and everyone 
is looking around for something beautiful in the way of 
a present. We desire to state that we have unpacked 
an exceptionally fine line of 

  
Centre Harn, Pa., Tauors, Dro. 13, 1888, 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

— 

| SILVERWARE, GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 

RINGS, PINS, ETC., ETC. 

0 fo} 0 
Our assortment of silverware is complete, 

‘He was a member of the Sth, 51st and 
179th Regiments of Pennsylvania Volun- 
teers. He han been closely associated 

Have you seen those big spools of thread? | with Ex.Governor Curtin during the lat- 

—=Garmans ter's political career, Served aa legislator, 
ak: " : ler. is | and district attorney, and in 1885 was 

: Mis, Miller, wife of Rev. Miller, is | appointed by President Cleveland a 
seriousiy 1, M | member of the Board of Visitors to West 
_—~—A harness was stolen from Mr.| p,ing A few months ago, after being a 
Kennedy's stable a short time 880. | widower for years, he married Miss 

Linden Hall will have a musical | Calder, of Harrisburg, who with bis son, 
convention, commencing on Monday Dec. | Mr Frank Blair, of Bellefonte, survive 
31. | him, 

— Toilet cases in leather and meta | He identified himself with the best in- 

Httings at J. Zeller & Son's drug store, | terest of Bellefonte, and was conspicu- 
Bellefonte ous .n the April Court for his earnest ef~ 

/ + inati | forts against the applicants for liquor 
——The Teachers’ institute opens next | . 

week at Bellefonte, and promises to be | license. He was considered the leading 
more interesting than formerly. {lawyer hind land cases at the Centre 

——A Mr. Smith, of near Tusseyyille, | Ee a, 

which one, we cannot say, killed a pofk® | BORONOVSKY CLAIMS HE ACCI | 
er which weighed when dressed 4% | DENTALLY SHOT OASSIDY. 

ands. : 
pe Mr. Michael Stiver of Potters Bellefonte was in a state of intense ex- 
=r. MICH sly made | Citement when the train arrived convey. 

  Pa. | 
Prof. Aubrey M, Harmner, Indiana, | 

Pa. 
Tinsel 6¢ a ball —Garmanas. 
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g 
Castors, 

Pickle Stands, Butter Dishes, Cake and Fruit Baskets, 

Napkin Rings, Spectacles, Arundel tinted, gold and steel, 

Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., etc., all of the latest designs, 

and guaranteed, 

session {| 3 

women folks attempted to put him from 
the bouse when he threatened to shoot 
them. Policeman Botler was called to 
arrest him when Bigley shot at him | 
with a revolver, the ball frit ing on one | 
of his ribs and glanced off. Bigley was : 

arrested. ig | MARISONBURGH. 
: id leath we HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS ON THE | : Ed. Reber, ' Vicksburg, Union Co, | 

Mls; of whoke YR Ph was buried | IPR murderer Boronovsky in charge of | PRR i iy Wes Rowe a a pak, a ow days ago. 

pg cemetery at Centre Hall, on 6ih. | Captain Clark, of Phillipsburg. An ims! 1, gecordance with s time-honored | Tora el) ikl, anc 18 one of the rising | ¢ 

ss iat +: | meose mob followed the detective and | suetom the Pennsylvania Railroad | © : . 
——A farmer from Harris townships | is prisoner to the jail, | Company will for the Christmas and | M:ss Alice Nestlerode, wt.o resides at 

writes us there could ‘be nothing More | Soon after the arrival at the jail, Lewis | New Year Holidays sell excursion ticks | Bellefonte, pull a short visit to her 
just than the exemption of live stock Glick, an interpreter, interviewed Bors | ets between all principal stations on ite | parents a few (ays ago. She is one of 

from taxation, as suggested io the Re- | onovaky, who told him that on Sanday, | system at reduced rates. Holiday exe the hands me young ladies of this place, 

PORTER, | Nevember 25, during the Hungarian | i sion tickets will be sold December | 80d her many Fiends welcome her here. | 
On Wednesday afternoon Gotlieb | jubilee at Enterprise, ( assidy approach | 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 20th. 30th, and 3lst,! A Miss Weawrof Nittany Hall, is the 

Haag, selling liquor to mea of intemper- | ed the crowd with a revolver in his hand, | and Jannary 1st, valid for return trip | guest of Mrs. LB Swver, of this place. | 

ate habits, aa dalled up for Sesunes, i wherwipon be sued 4 it was loaded and | until January 3d, 1889 | The public stools of this place close 

and received the Sllowlag: ine $200, reived ) 9 $a roy e wi at } tl | on the 14th ing, and there will be two 

costs and 25 dys a <0. Jab), ot d inthe on To cheat ih NO GOOD, | weeks vacation owing tw the fact that | 
— For nice fresh groceries, for the | oC Ay | selec : : . OO i | the first week Phe schools are closed on | 

Jolidays go to Sechler's, who have the | fatal resnlt. When ipteryiewed again} One thing that the Centre Democrat | rend Rl. on 
Holidays, go to dechlers, wi yp ; by the int ter. the | an! other Bellefonte papers seem to | account of teackers annual session of in 
largest and best assortment in the county. | this morsing = ie i pater, 16 think more worthy of bonsting of than | stitu e, and the directors of this twp, | 

If you desire a first class article forthe | prisoner s«id that he had no lll-feeling | a Othe hor a town, 1a tia Monte vassed an ordifance closing them during 
table. Sechler's always have it | against Cassidy and that if he shot him ) : nn, Of holiday week 

yp i . : it was accidental. Cassidy before he | Ward, an expert at playing baseball, iss a) . 
——Wa are in receipt of the Altoona | died is reported to have said that he | native of the place. If Bellefonte has | It is being rpmored about town that 

1 it fthe | P / 
Daily Tribune, and find it one of the best | Lo =" "son why Boronovsky should | nothing else to boast of, then it has pre- there will be amusical convention beld 

inland dailies in the state. The Tribune shoot him, as he bad never crossed him | cious little glory iodeed, for of allithe use. at this place biginnivg Jan. 7th. To be 
will reach any portion of our county on | = 0 way. The murderer after the | 1688 pieces of humanity on this mundace | skilled in the prt of music is an accom- 
day of publication, and briogs the latest | shooting shaved off his mustache and |#phere, a baseball player is of least ac« | plishment anyone may well be proud 

news. | endeavored to disguise himself in var- | count. of, but whenthe above art is to be | 
~The little town of Eagleville. this | > ow’ 4d taught io a hal situated on the second! 

county, is sorely distressed by the rava- DR. HARLACHER DEAD { floor of a publ school building snd at 
| the expense ¢f sunoying teachers ard ges that diptheria is making in its midst. | ah . ‘i exp 

Several children bhava already succumbed Dr. Jacob Harlacher, of New Berlin, | pupils, it is 8 pmmon noisance, and the 
to the dread disease, and many are now | well known 10 most of the readers of the {| ood citizens ¢ this place should see to | 
lying at death’s door. : t REPORTER, died a few days ago, st an | it that their clildren’s rights are not dis- 

. | advanced age. He was the father of C, | 

Call and see our stock, even if you do not buy. 

| BTUSEIMAIT & EREAMER. 
RAR 
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nstmas Greetings 
—WM. WOILLE &X SON — 

EXTEND TO ALL. 

0] 

We are busy this week arranging our Holiday 

More 

{   ‘eo! 

0 O   A inp 

bt 1 
A Goods for your inspection. will follow; but 

to secure what you most desire come now, and see 

the 11 best variety of Fancy Goods ever « 

Don't 

Sus 
splayed 

in this section. put off your visit to our 

counters until next week, or the week after. 

be 

pleased, if you come before 

ious wavs, er 
District Attorney Mever, assisted by 

i County Solicitor C, P. Hewes, will carry | 
| on the prosecution, while E., RB. Cham | 
| hers, assisted by W. F. Reeder and W 
{ E. Gray, will defend the prisoner, 

gaven turs | .—— 

You will surprised and we dare say 
’ 

the assortment 

intends haying a 
large quantity of lime burned for bis 

— We are informed that 
keys and some twenty 

Some fellow is getting himself in shape 

for the penitentiary, as there is more | 
this neighborhood, | thieving reported in 

~The agitation for a Sanday traio 
does not promise to result in anything— 
there is a strong public sentiment against 
it as a disturber of the Sabbath. Besides 
es the railroad company hardly thinks it 
would pay, and that alone will decide 
the matter. Then there 
for it either. 

Judge Fell, of Philadeiphia, ina 
Brooks law case, said: “To sell a meal, 

including in the price of which is the 
price of a glass of beer, is as much vio- 
lation of the liquor law as to sell openly 
over a bar without a license,” 
my Dugan, in the language of his patrons, 
got it in the neck from the jury. 

~~Considerable stealing of poultry 
and other things seems to have been go- 
ing on again of late. As there is well 
founded suspicion a8 to the guiity ones, 

we see a chance ahead for some one get- 
ting to jail beforea great while. One 
person just failed to empty a shotgun 
on the thief by being a few minutes oo 
slow. 

Dale & Co. 

inspection of all. It consists of a fine 
line of toys, china and glass ware, etc, 
guitable for Xmas presents. They have 
received a fine lot of confectionery which 
wili be sold very cheap. In buying 
Christmas presents don't fail to give 
them a call 

Henry Emerick, of near Farmers 
Mills, is suffering trom the effects of » 
sore toe, which has cansed his leg to be- 
come swollen aod inflamed, with danger | 
of blood poisoning resulting therefrom 
What makes the affliction all the more 
distressing is the condition of Mrs. Emer- 
ick who is said to be helpless from rheu- 
matism, 

this district at Bellefonte, The morning 
trains brought loads of veterans, some of 
the prominent ones being Thomas J, 

Stewart, adjatant general of the mod 
Army of the Repablic and secretary of 
internal afiairs; Post Department Com- 
mander Cnill W. Hazzard, Department 
Commander Frank Magee and others, 
A business mesing was held io the af 
ternoon, followed by a camp fire in the 
evening. 

—=]f you desire your boy to have a 
Christmas gift that will lest him to the 
end of the year, got one of those hand 
some suits for him, for which there is 
such a great rush at Lewins, Philad. 
Braveh. The stock of clothing, for men 
and boys, is astonishing, and every piece 
honest goods, and lower in price by 25 
per cent. than elsewhere Lewing leads 
and keeps up his old reputation for 
honest goods, lowes: prices and lates: 
styles, 

we Peter Hoffer 

farm on the top of Nittany mountain, 
which he expects thus to pot in first 
class conZition. It is about time our 
farmers resort to liming their lands, and 
thereby insure larger crops and st the 
same time enhance the markt value of 
their farms. Lime has done mach to 
make Buffalo valley farms what they are, 
Coal can now be cheap, since it is 
brought by rail, and we have an asbun 
dance of the best of limestone. 

ITA om Th the Paiuvotable 
weather, a num pa 

J ween fn the Luth. church, last 
Sabbath. Rev. Finckle, of Hartleton, 

hed a very appropriate sermon, 
Hen Fiche. the r, was also able to 
be present. At preparatory service, and 
before the commencement of communion 
services, efforts were made 10 lignidale 
the church debt, and 8625 were ruiked, | 
leaving a balanse of $3756 to make ap 

chickens, were | 
stolen from D. C Keller, some nights ago. | 

is no necessity | Bred 1 
{| Their four children, all near grown, were | 

and Jim- ! 

of this place, have : 

opened their line of holiday goods for the | 

i 
i —f'nesday was vrand army day for | 

ie a yard for light calicoes —Garmans, 

. 
men, -(rarmans, 

DEATH 
- a» 

OF MRS. JONATHAN 
KREAMER, 

The family of Jonathan 

grim messenger of death, 

Kreamer being now the sole survivor. 

taken off at different periods, and on 
| Friday last 7, the mother was called off, 

i We did not learn the caose of her death, | 
but no doubt remorse over her afflictions 
did much to bear down 

«nd aged about 60 years, 
{ ous relatives and acquaintances of Mr 
Kreamer, in this valley, will lend their 
deepest sympathy to the father and only 

| survivor. 
* 

Frank's great Novelty Store, cheap 
est in Bellefonte, in Bush's arcade buil- 
ding. 

$12 

AN IMPORTANT SUIT DECIDED. 
A verdict was given for the defendant 

5 for a fine skirt pallern, —Garmans, 

Manafactoring Company against James 
Cross and others, heard before Judge 

Simonton, of Harrisburg, at Bellefonte 
The trial excited a deat deal of interest, 
as it involved nearly half a million dol- 

{ lara, It waa to decide the location of 
| certain warrants granted in 1887 and in 
which were located valuable ore beds 

{ The suit contained many fine legal 
{ points. This was the second time it was 
| tried, having been returned from the 
| State Supreme Court to be retried. The 
| verdict is a reversal of the previous ver- | 
: 
i 
dict. 

- -_-——— 

Holiday goods in endless variety 
at Zeller's drug store Bellefonte, 

Teachers are welcome to call and examine 
our stock. —Garmanas. 

- 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL BURNED. 

The Central State Normal School 
building at Lock Haven was totally de- 
stroyed by fire on Sanday afternoon, 
One hundred boarding students, most of 
whom were in the building at the time, 
were safely removed. The building cost 
$150,000 The insurance is said to be 
small. The total number of students in 
attendance was over 500. Many of them 
lost their books, clothes and valoables, 
The fire originated from the fur 
nace, 

MA A 

FALL AND WINTER. 
Get a new suit and overcoal from 

Montgomery & Co, Tailors, Bellefonte. 
They are so much cheaper than read 
made clothing. They have aleo a full 
stock of Hate, Caps, Umbrellas, and Gen 
tiemen’s Furnishings. 

Tailors, Moxraomery & Co. 
Bellefonte. 

Serem 8¢ a yard ~Garmans, 

Celluloid collars and cuffs for ladies and 
men, - Garmans, 
«There have been three executions 

in our county. 

~Frank’s great Novelty store, in 
Bash's arcade, carry the largest stock of 
tinware, ete, 
~egntre county will soon become 

noted for its shooting scrapes, if it keeps 
up ita present record, 
cme FOR RENT-0 two story dwelling 

honse, at the station. Apply to Kurtz & 
Son, at the roller mill, 

~~ Dale & Co., have received an ex- 
ceptionally fine fine of wra, hine nod 
glassware, ete, for the holiday season, 
wee Vance MeCormick has gone to 

State College, where he has secared 
work on the new experimental 

Celluloid collars and cuffs for ladies and | 

Kreamer, of | 
| Valley Falls, Ks, formerly of near Re- | 
bersburg, has again been visited by the | 

and has left | 
only one member out of six behind, Mr. | 

Mrs. Kreamer, | 
She was a daughter of Judge Strohecker, | 

The numer | 

in the suit of the Tyrone Mining and | 

F. Harlacher, formerly of this place, 
i» 

i 
1 

i 

| 
¥ 

i 

ADDITIONAL LOC ALS. 
i 

i Have you seen our store! —Garmans, 

{| ——All the popular novels at Morray's 
ee Manicure sets at Zellers, Bellefonte 

Ladies’ silk, wool, and cashmere mills ~ 
Garmana. 

| era in the Loop. 
| Fall and winter stock of clothing 
| at the Philad. Branch. 

For a fine Xmas present 
i Zeller's drug store Be'lefonte 

go io 

— Whent is one dollar; corn 40 to 45; 
{ oats 28 to 38; rye 50; barley 55 

You wculd be surprised at the 
| prices at which Fauble sells clothing, 
| John I. Thompson will take charge 
| of the Lemont grain house next year 

we Toilet cases in leather aod metal 
| fittings at Zeller's drug store Bellefonte 

wee T'rr180808 and shoulder braces, popu 
| lar makes and designs, at Murray's Drug 
| Store, 

{| ——Keep in style by getting your 
| clothes from Fleming, the fashionable 
tailor, Beliefonte. 

weeeThe new Kryder building is the 
| finest in Bellefonte, and 8 eredit to the 
owner aad town, 

sew Ladies’ dress goods 
{ for fall aod winter at 
| Bellefonte, 
| Gents farnishing goods at redoced 
i rates at Faunble's Rochester Clothing 
House, Bellefonte. 

~The roads are in a terrible cons 
dition at present, especially the sireets 
through oar town. 

+ =——You can get a suit made to order 
by Fleming, the tailor, Beliefonte, at ass 
tonishing low prices. 
wef fall line of the latest popular 

novels on sale at Murray's drug store— 
sent to any address for 20 ota, 
«Rochester Clothin 

in all styles 
Meene's swore, 

House in 

clothing and gents farnisbing goods. 
~Tuesday morning a boy named 

Frank Akely was killed by the cars at 
Milesburg. 
wee Y O11 CAD BaVE & days wi 

time, by buying your boots an 
A.C, Mingle's store, Bellefonte, 

~The youngsters gave Rabe Spang- 
lera lively serenade Monday night— 
$hat’s what a fellow gets for getting mar. 

. 

every 
shoes at 

wee Ladies’ dress goods in all styles 
for fall and winter, at Meese's stor, 
Bellefonte, 
— If you want a genuine buffalo robe, 

call at D. A. Booger’s harness rooms, and 
see his stock, 
meg, I), Murray ve the Becker 

washing machine a trial a few days ago, 
and pleased with its work, he boaght 
one. No machine like it, 
wef, Bomerset county doctor and 

trainer of horses, named H in at 
pressut in this place giving instruction 

tu his profession. 
wPowers' immense stock of boots 

and shoes and low prices is what makes 
hiogs lively at their store at Belle 
ont 

yg Aollow, 

eming, 

Af you 
your tor, want to be 

clothes made 
Bellefonte. 

wes M iller’s photograph caris in town, 

ant 16 bo. mioel 
by 

and ex to locate only for a short 
time, wishing fine work done 
should call between the hours of 10 and 
8. The fioest work done when snowiog. 

we Fine Christmas candies, all the 
domentic i the season, 

" oan goods, eva 
eg first clase     which expected to be forthcoming 

tion. 

—eWe hear of some cases of hog chols | 

Reynold's buliding, Bellefonte, for cheap | 

turbed and imposed upon by an order of 
| things that is jot much of a benpefit to 
ADY une. 

a 

Come to soe @ whether you buy or nol.—~ 
| Garmans, 

Fon Zelbr's drug store, Bellefonte 
* - -_— 

PENN TOWNSHIP 

D. 8 Kaoffgao, one of Millheim's ens 
terprising mephants bailt an addition to 
bis store hous, 

=Mr. Mark the teacher of 
schoo! had ajpelling bee last 

| evening. W¢ ventareto say that this 
| ghoul will spl] with any school in the 
| eoanty and ofne out victorions, 

John Kimprt started up 
He builta ifge house and expecis 10 

| put a stove irg0 Resp them warm, He 

desires to hav an agent or two, 

It beats all how plenty the 
getliog since thers is no 

them, Our tgvnship 
them, two and three can be seen togeth 
erin the datime close to buildings, 

The hunters Yon't shoot any, if they can 

a henvery 

foxes are 

they waot thdn to increase in numbers | 
for they know that something must be 

done beforeiig to get them out of the 
way, ands sofn as they get §1 00 ogain to 
shoot them thy will, Oar legielature 
made a great histake in this, in » few 
years we mud spend ten times more | 
money for Ik scalps thas it would 
take if a prépium bad remained on | 

That soud keep them down | 
have egisiation of some kind 
anion ——— 

COBURN, 

The 11th of bee , the wedding dav of 
| Mr. James Spiler and Miss Ann Colyer, | 
| that has been he gossip for the last two | 
| weeks is pas, jobody hurt, and all are | 
well again I habe, eccept a few that ate | 
too much tarkly. The ceremony was | 
performed by he. Stambach, of Aarons. | 
barg, inthe Ewin church, at 11 o'clock | 
The church vad filled to witness the | 
ceremony. Mi: Crawford and Mina | 
Bwariz, of Tomeyville, attended the | 

! couple. Mr. Bibby's "bus conveyed ‘them | 
{ to and from the cborch. About twenty 
boys arrayél themselves in fantastic 

on horses, and escorted 
the party tind from the charch, Ev- 

off very quietly, and no 
| was lively with lots of 
sre about 50 invitations | 

Thihoys intended serenading | 
them, bat Siker sot up the cigars and a 
sextel of bet and stopped the busines 

It is rum that Mr. Sourbeck, of 
Bellefonte, bas rented the hote! for the 
next year, 

Business § a little dull at present, the 
roads beingloo bad for hauling, The 
pike co, is Disy repairing their pike, 

: them. 

Let us 

i 

i 

. 

i A 

PRING MILLS, 

Miss Emng McMullen and Mme, E, C, 
McMallen 4 Millheim visited friends 
and relativ siere lust Saturday. 

Mr. John liray of Lemont was here 
over Bunday " 

Prof J. Flank Rearick has returned 
home from (Bio this week, 
The Metholist and Reformed Sunday 

schools will lave services in their re 
spective churfies on Christmas’ 

The paper lor signers for the Sanday 
train was in Jown this week goiog its 
rounds, 

A new swibh is being put on the 
south side of the railroad which 
abont theeast end of the old 
switch avd o westward almost to 
the creamery. 

Mrs. Bloom #f Lock Haven, daughter 
, is here 
relat ives 

BH 

of Daviel Runkle of this 
visiting her Thor and 

i ss of Ms UR ln 

siren to sinte [ee will take country 
in exfhange for work done   

the Pike! 
harsday | 

broken. 

If you want a beautiful present for your best 

friend, we know we can please you. 

} Call in whether you mean to buy or not. 

Yours Very Respectfully, 

Wm. YWrelf & Son. 

AACA tb 

Jartholomew’s - Store ! 
ES 

THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN 
preminm on | 

is swarming with |   

New goods come every day 
goue the next, anu keeps us 
plenishing stock, Qur line of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
is here and more ooming Ladies’ 
Dress Goods, Dry Goode, Ladies’ Coats, 
full line of Men's, Ladies’ and Children’s 
Underwear, Woolen Blankets, Robes, 
Clothing, Overcoats, just received. We 
have the nicest 

—R A G CARPET 

ever brought to the town. Full line of 
Lumbermen’s Boots and Shoes: best as- 
sortment of Cook Stoves, with reversible 
cross-piece on the top. 
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Highest market prices paid for all kinds of country pro 
duce at 

Bartholome~vr's Sitored 

Centre Hall Station. 

M eCORMICK BROS MV CCORMICK BBOS, M 

k*3: 1 HALLE! Ps 
~--~DEALERS IN ALL KINDS——. 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, . 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Undertaking a Specialty. 

RK 
E 

A A A SL A AAA I SU 

Bargains | «i New Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the Jie oa ll at our 

store and inspect our new line of gonds. he were selected 
with the greatest care and embrace an #.udless variety of new 

and and Winter Seasons, patterns worn during the Fall 
Our lie of Fancy Plads, Tricuts, Fall Prints, aod All 

ABM CTF Gar y custome s, and Wea! Suiting, are fine, and will 
are ling rapidly. Ho epecis cat. Sustoms 3, Std 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.O-.- SPECIAL BARGAINS 
Come and see the 
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